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In order to maintain Brand Ambassador Status for the ISR Madison swim session, you will need to fulfill
the following requirements:
1. Friend Alyssa Neider on Facebook & Instagram
2. Like and Follow ISR Madison on Facebook & Instagram
3. Share the ISR Madison Facebook Page on your Facebook page & Instagram
4. Post an approved video with positive comments once a week for all 6 weeks on both Facebook &
Instagram (Posts can be copied and pasted to save time)
- Email or text me the video before you post for approval (I may ask to edit the video)
- Videos should be no longer than 30 seconds, except for the last week
- Tag Alyssa Neider & ISR Madison on both Instagram and Facebook posts and make the post
public.
- No pictures of your child in a puddle jumper while you are a Brand Ambassador
- At the end of the session you will need to post a longer post describing ISR and the process (both on
Facebook & Instagram)
- At the end of the session you will need to write a review on Facebook, Google (Can be the same) and
send to me in email as well. The email version will be posted to the ISR Madison website!
If you cannot commit to these terms you will be required to pay the full weekly price of $100 per child.
Your discount for this session is $_____.00, DO NOT share your discount with anyone else in lessons.
While you are receiving an awesome discount you are also doing work that the other families are not
required to do, and that is why I am able to offer this to your family.
Thank you for choosing ISR Madison and making swim safety a priority for your family!
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